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ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—Contdm

(Amendment of sections 2 and 5)
MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now take 

up further consideration of the Aligarh 
Muslim University (Amendment) Bill 
Mr, Banatwalla to continue his speech.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nai): Mr. Chairman, Sir, there is no 
dearth of evidence that establishes the 
Muslim character of the Aligarh Muslim 
University, Take history inch by inch, 
second by second. It will be extremely 
clear that the character of the Uni
versity is essentially a minority one. 
It was the Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental 
College at Aligarh which was consti
tuted as a University. And this is 
what David Lelyveld says in his ooofc 
Aligarh—Fir Generation, at page 146:

' The task for the age of Muslims, 
he (that is Sir Syed Ahmed) argued, 
wa* the advancement of teaching. 
The means, quite specifically, was 
the Muhommedan Anglo-Oriental 
College at Aligarh.”
Mr. Chairman, Sir, when Principal 

Beck arrived in Aligarh at the end of 
1833, he referred to the institution ea 
the new Cambridge founded hy the 
Indian Mohammedans.

When the All-India Mohamedan Edu
cation Conference met at Lahore in 
December 1898, the proposal which it 
adopted was the proposal for the estab
lishment of & Muslim University. Again, 
Sir, at the Sixteenth Session of this 
Conference which met in Delhi, Sir 
Sultan Mohamed Shah Agha Khan 
visualised the University as a Muslim 
Oxford.

The Muslim character of the Uni
versity is prominerrt!y l>ome out from 
a despatch by the Government of 
tadi& to the Secretary of State In 
November, 1911. I quote it from the 
Rfcjxfcrt of tiie Ch&tterjee Efcquiry Cpm- 
mittee, page ill. This is what the des
patch said, which clearly speaks About

the Muslim character of the University. 
I quote;

“ ..this new and intertsting edu
cational experiment suppored by 
the confidence of the Government 
and the Muhammedan community 

be the source of enlightenment and 
will prosperity to that community 
and will fitly crown and carry on 
tht noble work and the lofty hopes 
of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan.’'
Again, a communication dated August 

9, 1912 from the then Education Mem* 
ber to the President of the Constitu
tion Committee of the Aligarh Muslim 
University said:

“It had been the dream of Sir Syed 
Ahmed Khan which occupied his 
thought in declining years to found 
a University for Muhammedans at
A liga rh .”

When I am referring to this parti
cular communication, an important 
point should be borne in mind. In this 
very communication dated August 9, 
1912, by the Education Member to the 
President of the Constitution Com
mittee, certain stipulations were made 
with respect to the powers of the Gov- 
emor-General and the powers of the 
other units.

It was also stipulated that the Uni
versity would be named as Aligarh 
University, and not Muslim University. 
There was a strong reaction, and the 
Constitution Committee, which met at 
Lucknow on August 11 and 12, reject
ed the condition, recording that the 
University shall be acknowledged as 
an institution of the Muslim minority, 
and shall be named as a Muslim, 
University.

Look at the Preamble of Original 
Act of 1920. It refers t0 the Univer
sity as a teaching and residential. 
Muslim University. It is a contradic
tion to caU it a Muslim University and 
deny the minority character of the 
University.

So great has been the emphasis upon 
the Muslim character of the University 
that the University required everr
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employee to pledge his allegiance to 
it, namely, the Muslim character of 
th^ Univetalfy. The wording of that 
unfe*aking of allegiance i$ important, 
and * t t y  read out that wording from 
the Report of the Chatterjee inquiry 
Committee, page 105:

"I solemnly declare that I will not, 
by my words or conduct, do any
thing which is repugnant to the 
character of the University as a 
Muslim institution.”

It is, therefore, shocking that the 
Muslim character, the minority 
character, of the University should 
today be denied to it.

Despite this mass of historical evi
dence, it is unfortunate that in Aziz 
Basha’s case the Supreme Court held 
rthat̂  the University was not established 
by Muslims, but was established by 
the Act of 1920. The Supreme Court 
held that it was the Central Legisla
ture that had brought the Aligarh 
Muslim University into existence, and 
must be held to have established it. 
This view is quite apparently based 
on such a narrow and untenable con
ception and meaning of the word 
"established” that Mr. Seervai, a lead
ing constitutional lawyer, was stunned 
&s he remarked that this was the first 
case in which the Supreme Court had 
departed from the broad spirit in 
which it had always decided cases in
volving cultural and educational 
rights of minorities. Such was the 
strong Judgment or opinion passed by 
a leading constitutional lawyer. It is 
there in the Constitution Law of India, 
Volue I, by Mr Seervaj.

I submit that the only way in which 
tbe Muslims could have established 
tfce tjhlv^ity was to invoke the 
legislativej^teess, That was the only 
Way left to t&em. *The law la very 
clear. Let me refer to Halsbury's 
Lqws of England, Third Edition,

It is clearly
stated that the essential feature of a 
University is that it is incorporated a#

mumm &
(A « tm m u

such by the supreme power. SetfwH 
cases have been cited here* Halsbury'a 
laws discuss several attributes of '* 
University including the right to confer 
degrees. But then it say* explicitly 
at page 1CT7 and I quote:

‘*But possession of theae attributes 
will not make an institution a 
University in the absence of any ex
pressed intention of the sovereign 
powers to make it one.”

When this is the position that the 
essential feature of a University is 
that it is incorporated as a University 
by the soverign power, by the legisla
tive procedure, by an Act of Parlia
ment, then I submit that the only 
way left to the Muslims to establish 
the University was to provide every
thing but to invoke the legislative 
process. What the Act of 1920 did 
was really speaking to incorporate the 
Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental College 
of Aligarh as a University.

An important point must also be 
borne in mind. Clause 1 of Article 
30 of the Constitution speaks in terms 
of the rights of minorities to establish 
educational institutions of their choke. 
Without incorporation as a University, 
without legal recognition of the 
degrees conferred by such an educa
tional institution, the educational in
stitution of their choice established or 
to be established by a minority com
munity cannot fulfil the real objective 
of their own choice. The right under 
Article 30, Clause 1, in any other case, 
cannot b® effectively exercised, there
fore, there has to be a legal recognitfcm 
of the degrees, Otherwise, the righ* 
under Clause X, Article &0 cannotbe 
effectively exercised. When the fegal 
position is that a University can be 
incorporated only by an Act of Parlia
ment, it is a fraud upon the, 
tion to say th*t a minority community 
can establish its own University.

It has hem  tlie
' the term ■ “educational ; institution ■ 

includes* University. ,
Hie portion that we have? On w*
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one hand we say that a minority can 
establish an educational institution 
including a University and on the 
other hand We take this particular 
attitude that a University can be 
established only by an Act of Parlia- 

. ment. Such an attitude, I have said, 
is a fraud upon the Constitution. The 
Supreme Court Judgement in Aziz 
Basha’s case, therefore, has done a 
judicial wrong, It has rendered the 
real right under Clause 1 of Article 30, 
a teasing illusion, a promise of un- 

, reality. The need is, therefore, im
perative to rectify this wrong and this 
Bill precisely serves this purpose. 1 
once again come to what Seervai has 
said at page 014, Volume $ of his book 
“Constitutional Law of India” .

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have
already taken about 20 minutes.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It is
a very important Bill which has been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha. There are 
several aspects of the Bill.

AN HON. MEMBER; Time may be
extended.

SHRI K  GOPAL (Karur): There
are a number of members who want 
k> speak on this Bill. So, time may 
be extended.

SHRI G M. BANATWALLA: I 
quote Seervai. He says:

As regards the meaning given by 
the Court to the word ‘establish’ it 
is submitted that the meaning is not 
correct, it could not be disputed 
that to ‘found* is one of the mean
ing of the word ‘establish* and it 
is submitted that, in this context, it 
is thecorrecttneaning, as is clear 
from the definition df the wbrd to 
*foimd’ namely to set up or establish, 
ei^laU y endowments. The
$iUslixn community established a 
Univerj^ty and Jjrovlded it #ith the 
total ^Endbwments’. '%ven if ttie 

by J'the" Court 
corriet, ' ^ ;bH ^ a TJtolver-

& kbinteed

the University into existence is the 
only manner which a University can 
be brought into existence, namely 
by invoking the exercise, by the 
sovereign authority, of its legislative 
power. The Muslim community 
provided lands, buildings, colleges 
and endowments for the University 
and without these, the University, 
as a body corporate, would be an 

un-real abstraction.

Such is, therefore, the clear nature of 
the matter.

With respect to Aziz Basha’s case,
I have said that the Supreme Court, 
by such a narrow, untenable meaning 
given to the word ‘establish’ has done 
a great wrong to Art, 30(1). As I have 
said, it is contradictory to say that 
a .minority can establish a University 
and, at the same time, hold that the 
University can be established only by 
an Act of Parliament. I have even 
read out the opinion of a leading Con
stitutional lawyer Shri Seervai.

Let us examine the position with 
respect to the administration of the 
Aligarh Muslim University. It is 
argued that the administrative powers 
never Vasted exclusively with the 
Muslim community and therefore the 
University is not a minority institution 
as envisaged by Art. 30, Clause (1).
I must say that the entire history of 
the Aligarh Muslim University stands 
eloquent testimony to the Zeal of the 
Muslim minority to retain administra
tive powers. As an instance I may 
narrate* the incident which occurred 
before the Aligarh College was incor
porated as a University.

Oh February 22, 1900 the Lt. Gov- 
ei*nor Mr. John Hewett visited the 
Aligarh College a&d he was presented 
with ftn address by the students and 
staff and others. lCow, during fhe 
course of his reply, the lit. Governor 
hjoppefted to remark that there must 
not be more than 60 students in a class 
and the number of periods taken by 
a W d ^  ihould hot be ifltore thin 
m r. Witfab Wii^aJMulk,
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then Secretary of the College, wrote 
a letter to the Principal asking for the 
time-table. The Principal thought 
that it was interference in his work 
and he submitted his resignation to 
Nawab Waqarul-Mulk with a copy to 
the Lt. Governor. The Lt. Governor 
sat in judgment. He summoned 
Nawab Waqarul-Mulk, supported the 
stand of the Principal and passed an 
order and then made Nawab Waqarul- 
Mulk, also to sign that particular 
order.

Now, x quote from this book ‘Indian 
Muslims' by Ram Gopal.

“The self-respect of the Muslims 
was roused, and an agitational mood 
created. The trustees held a meet
ing and contended that the Lieute
nant-Governor, as Patron, had no 

authority to interfere in the affairs 
of the Colltge. The protest w as 

voiced at public meetings of Mus
lims in a number of towns in India, 
the copies of the proceedings being 
sent to the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The statesman in him yielded to this 
demonstration of protest, which he 
had never expected from loyal Mus
lim leaders. At his own suggestion, 
a deputation met him and he with
drew his order.”

The purpose of mentioning all this 
is to establish this particular point 
that the Muslim, with great zeal, have 
protected their administrative powers.
1 have already referred to a commu
nication dated August 9, 1912, by the 
Education Member to the President 
of the Constitution Committee. In 
this particular communication, the 
then Education Member of the Gov
ernment had laid down several stipu
lations, as I have said earlier, as re
gards the powers of the Chancellor, 
the power* of the Governor-General 
In Council and others. These stipula
tions led to a deadlock which persist
ed for several years.

Sir, it must also be borne in mind 
when we are considering the source
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of administrative powers that the Ori. 
ginal Act of 1920, prior to its amend* 
ment in 1951, laid down that only 
Muslims were to be the members of 
the Court. Indeed, powers were given 
to outside authority like the Viceroy, 
but it cannot be said that such 
powers mean that the exclusivt 
administrative powers never rest
ed with the Muslims. The posi
tion is crystal clear after the Sup
reme Court’s opinion in the Kerala 
Education Bill of 1957. Chief Justice 
Das rightly observed that the power 
to manage an educational institution 
did not involve the power to mis
manage it and that, therefore, a large 
measure of control designed to secure 
proper management must be allowed 
to Government. I, therefore, submit 
that the various provisions in thr* 
Act about powers to some other out
side authority were merely to enable 
the Rector and the Visitor to see tha* 
the supreme Governing Body of the 
University did not misgovern thr? 
University. Such powers, therefore 
cannot be construed to imply that the 
administration did not vest in the 
community.

In tlie Rajya Sabha the hon. Minis
ter Dr. P. C. Chunder has argued that 
even non-Muslim students have been 
admitted in the University and, there
fore, it does not have the minority 
character, it does not have the Mus
lim character. It is to the credit of 
the Aligarh Muslim University that it 
always followed an open door policy 
with respect to admission. This libe
ral and secular attitude is in no dero
gation to the minority character of 
the institution. Surely, the principle 
of tolerance cannot be made to imply 
that it abrogates or compromises the 
principle of secularism and also the 
minority character. This matter has 
also been categorically settled by the 
Supreme Court when it gave its opi
nion in the Ktrala Education Bill, 
1957. The paint that was raised by 
the Education Minister la the Rajy® 
Sabha is outdated, I «ay this because 
Their Lordships have already held:

«.. .  .By admitting ft non-member 
into it, the minority institution does
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not shed its character and cease to 
be a minority institution. Indeed, 
the object of conservation of the dis
tinct language, script and culture of 
minority may be better served by 
propagating the same amongst non- 
members of the particular minority 
community. In our opinion, it is 
not possible to read this condition 
into article 30(1) of the Constitu
tion.”

Sir, one more erroneous notion 
need* to be examined.

It is argued that in the Seventh
Schedule of our Constitution we have 
a Union List. Item 63 of the Union 
List names certain institutions and 
c a lls  them national institutions. 
Among those institutions, the Aligarh 
Muslim University is also named. It 
is, therefore, said that the Parliament 
is com petent to make laws in respect 
o f  the A lig a rh  Muslim University. 
N ow , Sir, strange is the logic that says 
legal recognition  of m ilita ry  charac
ter w ill, as per A rt. 30(1) place all 
pow ers with the community and oust 
the authority of the Parliament. That 
does not happen. The Seventh Sche
dule merely lays down the compet
ence of the House and any such argu
ment, I say, is outmoded. The Sup
reme Court has reiterated in a series 
of cases, namely, the Kerala Educa
tion Bill case, Sidhrajbai vs. State 
of Gujarat, (1903) 3 SC R  837, St. 
Xavier's College Society vs. State of 
Gujarat AIR 1974 SC 1389, that the 
right to administer is not the right to 
maladminister. If you accept the 
Aligarh Mulslim University as a 
minority institution, still this Parlia
ment will have power to pass laws. 
There will be power for some Sort of 
legal regulation. Art 30 is in terms 
absolute. But it has been repeatedly 
held by courts that reasonable res
trictions in the interests of efficiency 
ctf inateradian, discipline!, health, 
sanitation and the like may be impos
ed, It is only the substance of the 
right that is free from restriction. 
Therefore, there need not be any 
misunderstanding that by the legal
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recognition of the minority character 
of the Aligarh Muslim University, the 
authority of this Parliament is ousted 
to make laws. It remains within the 
frame-work which I have just out
lined and which are the embodied in 
the decisions of the Supreme Court.

Art 30 also does not imply that only 
a particular type of education should 
be given. Some wonder where is the 
question of minority character in the 
teaching of engineering, in the teach
ing of medical sciences. They say, in 
the teaching of engineering, in the 
teaching of medical sciences and in 
the teaching of all these things where 
is the question of minority character? 
Here we must understand an impor
tant thing and for which I will again 
invite the attention of the House to 
Seervai who observes at page 603:

“The right to establish educa
tional institutions of their own 

choice was not limited to teaching 
their religion alone or their langu
age alone. No limitation had been  
placed on the subjects to be taught 
in such educational institutions. 

-Minorities would ordinarily desire 
to establish such institutions as 
would serve both purposes, namely, 
the purpose of conserving their 
religion, language or culture and 
also the purpose of giving good gen- 
reral education to their children.”

The position, therefore, is extremely 
clear. The only arrgument that comes 
is that there is the Supreme Court 
decision in Aziz. Basha’s case. But I 
put it to our hon. Education Minister 
that if he sincerely believes that the 
only hurdle in the restoration and 
recognition of the minority character 
of the Aligarh Muslim University is 
the decision of the Supreme Court in 
Aziz Basha’s case then is it not a fact 
that umpteen times this House has sat 
to set at naught decisions of the 
Supreme Court which have implied a 
grave injustice to the country at 
large? Even Seervai has said that 
the decision is capable of great mis
chief and must be over-ruled. ISieae 
are tbe points which need to be con--
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aidered. Looked at from any point 
of view and looked at from any angle, 
the case for the restoration and legal 
recognition of the minority character 
-of the Aligarh Muslim University is 
very sound and iron-clad.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, from the point 
of view of its establishment; from the 
point of view of its administration, 
from the point of view of the scope 
of university, from the point of view 
of the content of education and from 
every point of view, Aligarh Muslim 
University is a Muslim minority 
institution. Let not obstinacy; let not 
prejudices and let not misguided ideas 
come in the way. The Suprem e 

Court decision in Aziz Bash a’s case is 
patently erroneous. It is necessary 
to bring about a change in order to 
see that the secular concept embodied 
in Article 30 clause (1) is duly res
pected. The Supreme Court decision 
has rendered a great wrong to the 
Aligarh Muslim University. It has 
done a great wrong to the Muslim 
minority and to the secular concept 
embodied in Article 30 of the Cons
titution. It has deprived Article 30 
clause (1) erf the greater part of its 
content. Article 30, which is a roag- 
nificient enunciation of the edu
cational and cultural rights of th© mi
norities, breath, life and vitality 
in the campus Of the Aligarh Muslim 
University and in its traditions. 
These traditions are not at all in con
tradiction to the national traditions. 
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I come 
before this House to see that the 
necessary justice ■ is established. The 
facts are there. The case is very 
clear.

Now, Mr. Chairman, befoafc I con
clude 1 have to frivite the attention of 
theHouso ifc 'the wards of Mr, Him- 
ter ana I q̂taote fc&a from ^ayed

Ahmed Khan* by K. A. Nasami It 
was Mr. Hunter who said this about 
the institution and I quote;

“You, gentlemen, who hav€ built 
this college will bequeeth a far 
nobler monument to posterity. You 
leave behind you a magnificent me
morial not of discord but of the re
conciliation of races. A monument 
of beneficient energy and not of
destructive force__ It stands forth
as an example to all India of a 
Mohammedan institution which 
effectively combines the secular 
with the religious aspects of educa
tion.”

Sir, my only appeal to this House is 
to see that this example is not killed 
and trampled. The day will be dark 
in the history when the House also 
is misled into such a narrow concep
tion of Article 30 clause (1) which is 
untenable. I appeal to the Govern
ment, I appeal to the Treasury Ben
ches. I appeal to every section of 
this House, to rise above party consi
derations and see to it that the mino
rity rights—about which they speak 
day in and day out—are truly upheld. 
The decision in the Aziz Basha’s case 
is a finding not on facts. As far as 
facts are concerned, the facts are ad
mitted. The finding is on point of 
law. There is a very narrow, legal, 
interpretation, which is untenable, as 
X have already submitted. Sir, we 
cannot say that University can he 
established only by an Act of Parlia
ment and also say in the same breath 
that the Minorities can establish uni
versities. This cannot be the case. 
Therefore, Sir, I plead before the 
honourable House to rise above party 
consideratidns and plafce this SiU W* 
the statute-book. This Bill; *e 1 W p  
already said, has received the fcP®#®- 
batlon hi the fltajya Sabha. J t  o ^ ;  
natea there a8 a Private mwfcswP*
Bfll by Shri
Mfembfer thetfe. f  *6#* W H ottie 
rise vrtthonevefceto 
pdH id tlds OT ^ '  ^  ‘
portant Bitl 
ekaUrintf fhat r
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versity with its minority character, 
continues to be a shining star in the 
firmament of educational insitutions 
that we have in this country.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1920, as passed by Rajya Sabha, be 
taken into consideration.”
SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukandapur- 

ram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the spirit
of this Bill and the core of this legis
lation is that institutions of the mino
rities have to be protected and their 
individuality has to be retained. Sir, 
it is not unknown, even to the mem
bers who may be temperamentally 
against the core of this Bill, that the 
minority institutions have played a 
vita] role in developing the educa
tional system in thi§ country. It is 
well-known that the touchstone of de
mocracy—especially in a country like 
India—is the welfare and the good
will of the minorities. That is why, 
Sir, during the past 30 years—during 
the days of the Congress Government
__.the minorities were feeling that
India is a real secular country, India 
is a country where there is no differ
ence between Christians, Muslims, 
Sikhs, Hindus and Parsees, that this 
country will group up beyond the 
narrow confines of communal obscu
rantism. It is in this context that I 
would like to discuss these things 
here.

During the past two years their 
confidence has been steadiiy eroded— 
I may say even consciously eroded. 
Some of the members of the present 
Government and some of their guiding 

*!spirits behind the present Govern
ment are allowing it to be eroded. It 
is not unknown further that the ins
titutions run by the minority are 
well-known for their discipline and 
their standard of education and their 
general attitude towards life a; well 
as general attitude towards living.

are tfcefc

numerical population are minorities. 
Sir, the attitude must be one where 
these institutions must be allowed to 
retain their individuality and should 
be allowed to be grown. The present 
Government and the ruling party, in 
particular, has often times taken an 
attitude that is really a sort of an 
inspiration derived from the KSS 
source. We must not allow that thing 
to prevail in the educational institu
tions in humanitarian endeavours.

Sir, I come from Kerala State where 
the level of literacy is more than
80 and a sizeable extent of yeoman 
service in the field of education is 
given by the missionaries, as well as 
the minority institutions. But quite 
often their freedom and liberties are 
curtailed thereby restaining their 
growth. Sir, in many States, I can 
point out that education continues in 
spite of the Government’s attitude. I 
was also in the ruling party and I was 
a part of the Government for at least 
six years, I do not deny that. In 
North Eastern States education has 
spread t0 a greater extent in spite of 
the Government’s attitude and the 
minority institutions always took care 
to see to it that even the underdogs 
are given proper facilities in regard 
to education. But the ruling class 
have always tried to see that the 
minorities and the lower class are de
nied the social status and social re
cognition.

In this context I would like to wel
come the Bill and the spirit behind 
the Bill and also the core behind this 
legislation. I would only like to add 
that in a country like ours where we 
have democratic and secular system 
of Government, we can show t0 Jthe 
world—there is an utter chao* m 
Pakistan, in Bangladesh, in Nepal and 
in Sri Lanka—-the rights of the mino
rity community are not trampled 
down and here is a country which 1* 
following the path of 
where the minorities and tnitflfcttjtag. 
grow, prosper and play a /vital 
the education field.



DR. V. A. SE Y ID  M UH AM M AD  
(Calicut): Mr. Chairman, Sir, for
several reasons, it has become almost 
impossible to speak on this Rill with
out emotion, particularly so for me 
who had the good fortunate to be a 
student of that great institution which 
is m y Alma mater. But, Sir, I shall 
avoid as much emotions as possible 
and *&void emotional overtones.

This Bill has become necessary 
m ainly due to the judgment of the 
Supreme Court in Azeez Bashas case. 
There while interpreting the expres
sion ‘‘established’' by minorities in 
A rticle 30 of the Constitution, the 
Supreme Court gave an extremely 
amazing and patently wrong inter 
pretation. I shall come to that aspect 
later.

Sir, this history from 3070 onwards 
of the Aligarh Muslim University, in 
the sense how it was originated as an 
idea and how it was translated at dif
ferent stages, has been elaborately 
dealt with by Mr. Banatwalla. I shall 
not go to details. But if necessary I 
shall point out the main hall-marks 
and mile-stones on the march of those 
w ho wanted to establish a University 
— a Muslim University in Aligarh. 
There are considerable misconceptions 
in various quarters about the content, 
meaning and scope of secularism and 
the spirit of the idea contained in 
A rticle 30 of the Constitution. I can 
put it in no better w ay than the way  
in which the j?reat Jurist Shri S. R. 
Das has put it while discussing the 
Kerala education matter. He said 
that this country, India for thousands 
and thousands of years witnessed the 
advent of innumerable races, Aryans, 
Huns, Mangols and various others,* 
w ave after wave of conquerors, mer
chants and other persons who carried 
culture and traditions to this country 
and what is accummulated in this 
country is the sum total of the tradi
tions, ideas and culture which has 
been built up by these people who 
visited this country and settled down 
here. In the course of years, a 
cultural ethos has been developed in
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this country of tolerance and en
couragement, and the development of 
innumerable strains of culture which  
become the very foundation of Indian 
culture. Shri S. R. Das has mentioned 
that this is the very idea which is 
contained in the songs and poems of 
our great poets like Tagore and Bha- 
rati and which is contained in our na- 
tonal anthem. He said it is this great 
idea which has been incorporated in 
Article 3o of the Constitution. It is 
not as if Article 30 created a situation 
in the Constitution, a provision in the 
Constitution, which has planted by im
mediate political expediency to give 
special treatment to a particular mino_ 
rit.v in this country. A s he said, it is 
the sura total of the ethos and spirit 
and the cultural essence ncl tradi
tions of this country which has been 
incorporated in Article 30 of the Cons_ 
titution.

So, if anybody thinks, when you 
talk in terms of the provisions of A rti
cle 30, that Arlicle 30 contains certain 
provisions for special treatment, as 
if somebody wanted to bestow some 
special privilege to certain people, 
that w ill be a distorted view  of the 
history of this country, a total nega
tion of the cultural traditions of the  
country, a total contradiction of the 
historical facts and spirits embodied 
in Article 30 of the Constitution.

Having said this as the introduc
tion, let me now say a few words, as 
I said, the important hallmarks in the 
development of the institution which 
is known as Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity. In 1870, as I understand— 1 am 
talking from memory— a Committee 
was set up under Justice Mahmood. 
who is considered as one of the great
est jurists- of this country. That 
Committee recommend ‘ estab
lishment of a Muslim University in 
this country. Subsequently, at the 
time when the foundation of Moham
medan Anglo Oriental College was 
laid, Sir Syed along with others felt 
the necessity of forming and estab-
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listing a Muslim University in this 
country. Shri Banatwalia has quoted 
series of instances, historical events, 
dates, chapter and verse. For almost 
half a  century— from 1870 to 1920 
would be almost 50 years— this idea 
was growing. Attempts were being 
made. And by the time, in 1920 the 
Aligarh Muslim University A ct came 
into being, 3 societies were already 
there, viz., the M AO College Society, 
the Muslim University Association 
and the Muslim University Founda
tion Committee. A ll the 3 committees 
were there for years, spreading the 
idea of estabJishing a university and 
collecting money for that purpose. By  
that time, negotiations went 0n with  
the Government of India on the one 
hand and the Secretary of State and 
the representatives of the Muslim com., 
munilv on the other. A ll the parties 
iKiderstood that what, whe aimod at 
and what was being done was the 
establishment of a Muslim University.
1 have seen the arguments based on 
the contractual obligations which are 
entered into between the Govern
ment of India and the Muslim. I am 
not going into it, assuming that there 
was no correct at all. For 50 years, 
ail the parties concerned understood 
that what was being done was estab
lishment of a Muslim University. 
Funds were collected for that purpose. 
By that time, in 3920, Rs. 20 lakhs 
had been collected and invested in 
the M AO College. Government insis
ted that in order to convert this into 
a University or to establish a uni
versity, another Rs. 30 lakhs would 
be required. And the Muslim commu
nity— rich, poor and the middle 
class— came forward and generously 
contributed; and then within a short 
space of time Rs. 30 lakhs were col
lected. You may recall from the spee
ches which have been made, that the 
contribution of the Government of 
India was only Rs. 1 lakh. It is with  
the Rs. 30 lakh and Rs. 20 lakh worth 
of assetB which were held by the Col
lege, that the Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity was established.

My learned colleague now veiy 
ably and very elaborately analyzed,

with the help of the comments of 
Shri Seervai, how absurd was the de
cision of the Supreme Court. Mr. 
Seervai had said that the Supreme 
Court decided on technicalities. But 
the technicalities themselves must be 
correct. About deciding an issue on 
technicalities, which technicalities 
themselves are erroneous— I am not 
attributing any motive, but my feeling 
is that the Supreme Court went abso
lutely at a tangent, taking the expres
sion ‘established’ in the Constitution 
and the expression used in the statute 
to say that it was the Act which  
established the university, in order to 
say that the Muslims had not estab
lished it.

Take a company, for example. With
out going into the legal subtleties, 
when a company is being established 
under the Companies’ Act, it is the in
corporation that is being done. That 
company is established by the promo
ters. It is significant to note that 
the Supreme Court, in spite of its 
technical rigmarole, has referred, a 
number of times, to these people who 
were collecting funds and establish
ing the university as the promoters 
01' the University. You need not be 
legal experts and pandits, but the 
promoters, the people who establish the 
company and what is being done under 
the companies A ct is only a technical 
incorporation of the company. I went 
through various definitions. The Sup
reme Court said: establishment
means to bring into existence. But in 
the Warton and other dictionaries 
which were being referred to, there 
are three definitions or meanings of 
establishment which come squarely 
within the proposition which has been 
canvassed. One of them is establish
ed is found, the other is to create 
and the third is to start. A ll these de
finitions will certainly bring the Ali
garh Muslim University within the 
ambit and the scope of the expression 
contained in the Constitution. Then  
to reject and pick up only one defini
tion which says: to bring Wo »  
tence and they say that the statute 
has brought it tato existence. It i#
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against the historical facts, it is again- 
st the spirit, it is against the aspira- 
historic ethos— as I already said ela
borately—which has been established 
or embodied in Art. 30 of the Consti
tution.

I may ask one question to my col
leagues. If it was not intended, what 
was the meaning of calling a univer- 
use of calling Banaras University 
as Hindu University? There were 
innumerable universities in this 
country. There are now about 100 
and odd universities. What was the 
special meaning to be given, if it was 
not established by the Muslin* if it 
was not intended to be established by 
the Muslims to call it a Muslim Uni
versity or to call Banaras University 
as a Hindu University if it was not 
university of Hindus? Everybody 
knows that the funds were collected, 
attempts were made and the work 
was done for the object. The only 
thing is that no university can be 
established except by and through 
the machinery of incorporation; and 
the moment the incorporation is done, 
legally it comes into existence. I am 
sorry, I have taken more time.

MR. CHAIBMAN: There is a long
list of the speakers. Unless you co
operate with me, it will not be possi
ble for me to give a chance to every 
Member.

SHKI K. GOPAL: Time must oe
extended.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even if time is
extended, Mr. Gopal, there are about 
4® speakers. Then how it is possible 
for me to give time to every speaker. 
I am not giving more than 10 minutes 
to any Member. I have given him 15 
minutes. I have given him more time.

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: I 
am not going to trouble you tasking 
*6r time. I ani going to sit down by 
saying that j stroftfly support the B!p
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and would request every Member ot 
this hon. House to Support it irres
pective of party affiliation and other,
considerations.

(«wiFn*r):

THT *rr I’TT w; %
*n|t

I VT^ftaftWRfW 
«ff, gfinr «n:

f e n  fsnrr mx 1 r̂fapsr «nnsr

fe r r  spw  | fa *m  $*rr *tt
n?r 1 ttsret stst 3r fasr <mr forr

fasr w  ** ’srrm 1 1  art vtvkz  <rct%

^Fn f% t  ST? 5t & W  'FC ifa 

17.00 hrs.

1857%5TC^t
fcsrr ^ r ^ ? ^ r  to  

qr ^ « n r  fa
snre

« t t r t  |  tft ^
srrWt, inNft 

OTfhr ^  ft ^rrWr xw

w m
star «rr art ^

*fofar t»
t o  ^ t 1 

fa m y t fw
r^t «if w f M  

s ft  'flpjwwr
1 ^  ^  ift ^ a w  *r|W>
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|  far 3r*r sfozjrc

eft *Rr*r? tr£r «rr f% ^ s n r R  
sFlftPT ^  farr mjr qftsrfa-£t 
sprEw ^ t ,  <t*nr far t o f t r t  *nr$* 

*r ®PfT, **r %^r3rrt t o w  5#rf % 
f̂ ror SR* t| jt I 5T̂ t qr <TqrPT

1 *re3rftr?r% 
w  ss t?  % *prrf?-w ?
*rt fW r

^fsR frT5r ftr r̂ ?r̂ f srf^FTKmt  ̂
TO wk 1 f: & 1 m r  afrtf *  srs r̂ %tt

?pt ?rapwfV &

*f*r*TT *rr^ jr̂ t *  r̂% *t*t, *t# 
TO t  far ara ^TTTt ff*TT *ft ?rk  fsffiT 
<*m *rsnr *rr ?n ^  few y t  y rf^rr % ?rm% 

tst t w  w  *rr nr# crr^r ztr £, 
(ity fft stftpt *ft ĵppnT *rr̂ f«r aft, 
*T*h:fo*ft âfPT) % *r-rT fVlft 
TV* fafa*^ % ^ t  «rr 
f% ^vt ofFTTr %|̂ rr?T
% fNWUTHT H ffrIT §: fa $*T T̂PC apT 
^ Tlf ^ t «f <i»'?K  T̂ n 5TTW I
=f Tnrirfe ^  jt̂ t
t  # ?rrt qr r̂nr*r f  o t

*ft if i 1*T arer 5T#t f̂ JTrT apT
fa^rr «n 1 f^ ^ r *pit *r*rr qr |

^r%rr o if 'K | ^  t o
r̂rnft 1

TO7T ^ JB *rf^TT ?Ft f^^T 
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I,

^5Rfr^ JT

^ r i  m *rf^ ^ R # ? T 3 r^ ^ q T ? T 4 t
^  cnsi 5r4fv f t  |; gro- ?fk Trnpir- 

^r, t  ^ r r  |  far sr^rr
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^r%irf^%«nrr nr^nlW r
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wnfa^ tr> rrmcrr̂ ’f̂ T t̂ ?r^rr t
vnTSRTT ̂  ^  <^1 < r̂T ?T^ TT3|7 cĈ cT

5rfr^w^>iT ifr^%f?r^vfir; q^r 
n ft ̂ r?jf.<ttt f  ?r?rtf% ?mr qr̂ rr

t  ^ WT TOT 1̂% I  I
TO t  *T3f TOT T̂|5rr|

?̂rr far ifr q^r ift t o  f w  t »fa 
TOTlfrr^r ft ^
w ft F̂t ?ft *T?(WR qf^t ^cft I  

w r ^ r r fe l-
?n  ̂^  spt q|^ |

fWtvt n̂r '̂t fâ r tt̂ t ?nrr ir 
qm fm t  Jf> r̂q

fV ?r3r# 5r
t  faruf^nra^rt^nr ^ trv '& a

^r €?JTrT smn «n «?;? far^rpr- 
tTTTT % fHV *|flH*IT»fi cTfSTR
^Ta^Fr TOWsfT̂ ifV I «TKo

m f 1920 r̂ ?rk 1971 if 
T̂FT TO fiTWt ^TWT r̂TrTT %, 
’T^TTfar^ %,

orrrrirr— % m m j f  
t o  fkw f* r^t | ?mft sfr

|— srfr qfT fnrrt ĝ rr ?r ?mflr f  5 
'̂TT^frTO- f^TRT ^^arrf— 

?m % irfaw't t  ^T TO 37T
5fr̂ XFTT ̂ TmT ’Tr fa TTf̂ PFT T̂ TT-

gft ytfgr̂ T ̂ rV *rf fr > *̂r 5ft yriy %
feq T̂nT TT̂ f T^T?l ^Iftl %VTt

?rrq- ̂ rr xrrff fa?TrTr ^?rr f  5fk 
r̂t r̂ | — ? t t ^ 

ar̂ t qr 4s jqt Hnwi 5 
Wl -# ^ f t w r ^ w j -  9r?r^m 
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^r *f TO sTTfasr | far Jjfa-
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I f  WTT ajffT 3 ^  ^

eflfr̂ F T̂fTfn* 3̂ tT % WTrTT
f  ® ^  | I fa* *TO7: STTT ?Tf
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3R 2?f TÔ TT far f*RT OT ?ft W t
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DR, KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, from Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari and from Gujarat to 
Assam, the Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity today has become a symbol of 
the hopes and aspirations, as well as 
the fears and suspicions, of the Mus
lims of India. When such a visit 
minority is involved, no longer 

/remains simply a question confined 
to that minority community but it 
becomes a national issue. It is as a 
national issue that we should look at 
this problem.

May I quote here what Dr. Zakir 
Hussain, our former President said :

“The way Aligarh participates in 
the various walks of national life 
will determine the place of Muslims 
in India’s national life. And, the 
way India conducts itself towards 
Aligarh will determine largely the 
form which our national life will 
acquire in the future.”



£Shri Karan Singh]
Sir, I have the honour to be a Doctor 
honoris causa of Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity and therefore, I claim some
close association with it. Of course 
with the Banaras Hindu University, 
it was closer—I was Chancellor of 
that sister institution for many years. 
But with Aligarh Muslim University 
I have this bond. Apart from the 
emotive aspects of the problem, if 
one looks into the merits of the case 
and studies the history of the deve
lopment of the Aligarh Muslim 
University it becomes crystal clear 
that the promotion the initiative and 
the momentum for setting up of this 
institution came from the Muslim 
community. As my colleague Shri 
Shaft Qureshi has pointed after the 
Mutiny or the so-called first Indian 
was of independence, there was 
a reaction and some of the Mullas 
had given a fatwa that Muslims 
should not go to English schools or 
English medium schools. Sir Syed 
Ahmed had the vision to realise that 
unless the Muslims are brought into 
the mainstream of national life edu
cationally, they will remain for ever 
backward and undeveloped. There
fore, in 1870 he conceived the idea of 
a Muslim university. He was the first 
Muslim to send his son to England 
to become a barrister. When he re
turned, Sir Syed Mohamud was a 
very <»unent judge and it was under 
his tk airmanship that Sir Syed 
Ahmed appointed a committee to 
study the possibility of setting up a 
Muslim Oxford or Cambridge in India. 
A plot of land was bought In Aligarh 
and a junior high school wag started. 
In 1870 the then Viceroy, Lord Lyt- 
ton, laid the foundation-stone for the 
Mohammad an Anglo-Oriental College. 
In hi* speech, Sir Syed Ahfcied said 
that il was to be developed into a 
Muslim University and the Viceroy 
had alto welcomed it. For 20 years 
thereaJ ter, Sir Syed tried to collect 
money for this Post Graduate Col
lege. .He passed away in 1804. After 
a few 'rears in 1010, I think. Sir Har- 
court Hutler was the Education Mem
ber of the Government of India. He
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asked the Raja of Mahmoodabad to 
pursue the idea again and in 1911, the 
Aligarh Muslim University Founda
tion Committee was formed under the 
chairmanship of the Aga Khan with 
the Raja of Mahmoodabad as Secre
tary. If is significant to note that 
the Government asked not the Law 
Ministry of the Government of India 
but this Committee under the Chair
manship of Aga Khan to frame 
the Bill for a possible University. 
They wanted a charter. The Viceroy 
said it should be set up by an Act. 
There were protracted negotiations 
between the Government and the rep
resentatives of the Muslim communi
ty. It is all on record, Meanwhile 
there were parallel developments. The 
Banaras Hindu University was set up 
in 1915, and in 1920, the Muslim Uni
versity Act was passed.

I will just take five minutes of the 
House to show that when Mohd. Shafi, 
the then Education Member, introdu
ced the Bill in the Indian Legislative 
Council, Lord Chelmsford who was 
the Viceroy, himself presided over 
that meeting. At that time, it was 
rare for the Viceroy to do so, because 
the Home Member usually used to 
preside. What did the Education 
Member say when he introduced the 
Bill? He said, and I quote:

"My Lord, today your Excellency’s 
Government is committing to the 
custody of the Muslim community a 
sacred trust, the incalculable bene
fits of which will be enjoyed not 
only by themselves but also by their 
children and children's chidren. In
deed upon the manner in which 
they discharge this sacred trust 
will depend the future welfare not 
only of the present generation of 
the Indian Mussalmans but also 
of the generations come/'

What could be clearer than this? 
And then the Viceroy himself said 
after passage of the Bill: *1 should 
like to add my congratulations to the 
Muslim v'omjimnJty on the passage of
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the Bill.” It is so crystal clear when 
you study this that it has been set up 
by the Muslims and it is essentially a 
Muslim Institution.

X do not want to go into the long 
history. Thereafter, in 1965 as a result 
of certain very unhappy circumstances, 
the Act was repealed. It was replaced 
by an Ordinance. And then came this 
judgement of the Supreme Court in the 
Aziz Basha case that it was not set up 
at the instance of the Muslims but by 
Tin Act of Legislature. Sir, I am not 
a lawyer like* my distinguished collea
gue but even a layman can realise that 
you cannot have a university without 
an Act, Does that mean that there can 
be no university set up by any minori
ty community? it seems to be self- 
evident. But Sir, even if there is a 
legal weakness it is exactly that legal 
weakness thr.l this Bill seeks to re
move. Therefore, without going into 
the genuineness or rightness or other
wise of the Supreme^Court judgment, 
that can be debated m its own forum, 
if we pass, if this hon. House passes 
this Bill, then the objection which the 
Supreme Court has taken which is an 
objection on law, not on fact, will stand 
remedies and automatically this will 
become a minority institution and will 
have the benefits under Article 30 of 
the Constitution.

I am not going into the political as
pects. In our manifesto in 1971, we 
said that it woula be restored and then 
we tried to wriggle out of it. In their 
manifesto in 1P77, they said, it would 
be restored. And now, they are also 
trying to wriggle out of it. Sir, I 
would appeal t0 the hon. House that 
this is not a question s i m p l y  of some 
legal quibbling. It is very dear. The 
Minorities Commission also has clearly 
expressed the view that this should be 
a minority institution. Their report is 
along those lines. There are lots of 
judgments I can quote.

Why should be grudge to the Mus
lims of India one university out of 100

universities in this country? The Mus
lims are six or seven crores of people. 
If one university out of 105 universities 
is to be dedicated to the welfare of the 
Muslims, should we have any objection? 
Why should w<» be so graceless? Why 
should we try and hide behind legali
ties and other guibblings? Why should 
we not come forward and say that this 
has always been a minority institution 
and we reiterate, that by passing this 
Bill? Let it not be said that in the 
history of free India, we did not dis
play the imagination, compassion and 
the understanding that was necessary 
to rise to the occasion. When emotions 
are involved, rightly involved not 
wrongly—I do not say wherever there 
are emotions, wc should bend—where 
they are based on solid fact, j think, 
we must go out of our way. The 
Nation expects this from this hon. 
House. 1 would, therefore, urge the 
Parliament to act fearlessly «s the 
tribune of the people. This Bill which 
was introduced by Shri Triloki Singh in 
the Rajya Sabha has been passed. Let 
the Lok Sabha no* lag behind. Let us, 
by this fully justifiable gesture, once 
again bring e sense of fulfilment and 
understanding and happiness into the 
hearts of our largest minority.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): Sir,
I rise to supper! this Bill in m y  perso
nal capacity as also on behalf of my 
party. The history of this institution 
has been spelt out in very great detail 
by all the distinguished members who 
preceded me. I do not want, therefore, 
to cover that ground.

This particular Bill seeks to make 
available to the University the charac
ter that has got to be its. Today we 
call it “The Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity”. We put the word “Muslim” there 
but the word is put without any mean
ing at nil. Merely a caption will not 
make an institution. A Muslim Uni
versity, if it is to be a Muslim Univer
sity, it has got to be of a character 
which comes urder the protection oi 
article 30. That protection can be avail, 
lable only if the institution is accepted 
as established by the community. What
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exactly is meant by “establishment of 
an institution by a c o m m u n i t y ”  has 
been the subject matter of judicial deci
sions. Contentions have been raised in 
so many cases that in order that an 
institution be called a minority institu
tion, it must be established by the en
tire community; that contention was 
raised umpteen times before the Sup
reme Court, ard that contention has 
equally been repelled by the Supreme 
Court. Therefore, a declaration by the 
Act that the institution is accepted «s 
an institution established by the Mus
lims, an Act which interprets all that 
has happened previously as tantamount 
to the establishment of the institution 
by the Muslims, will be conclusive on 
the question as to whether a Universi
ty is of a minority character. It is 
this that the Bill seeks to establish.

To speak very briefly, the anomaly 
or rather meaninglessness of the pre
sent situation of calling a University a 
“Muslim Un'vetsity” without giving it 
recognition as virtually or legally a 
Muslim University, has got to be taken 
away. Either the word “Muslim” must 
be dropped, or, if the word “Muslim” 
is to be retained, it must be clarified 
that the retention of the word "Muslim" 
mean8 that the institution was estab
lished by ihe Muslims. Then all the 
privileges or the protection that tha 
Constitution provided for the minority 
institutions would automatically fol
low. This is the simple thing that 
has been sought to be achieved by 
this Bill.

As was pointed out by my friend 
Dr. Karan Singh, when an institution 
has come to symbolise the aspirations 
and the dreams and expectations of 
great comnun’ty, when anything that 
happens! to that institution kindles 
emotions cn millions of people in our 
country, when a move against that in* 
stitutkm is symbolically taken as a 
move against that community, any 
move in acceptance of the status of 
the University and in furtherance of
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the interests of community is accept
ed as service to that community.

Secularism will have no meaning 
unless we accept the emotions, recog
nise the emotions and legislate in 
accordance with the dreams and as
pirations of that community, which 
is all that has been done by this. 
Everything seems to have happened 
in the Past ©gainst the feelings of the 
community. Atonement has to be 
done «ad atonement is sought to be 
done by the amendment of the Aligarh 
Muslim University Bill. It is in th it 
spirit I very solidly and strongly 
support this Bill, and I hope that this 
House will unanimously pass this Bill 
and show that India remains a secu
lar State, and that every community, 
including the Muslim community, ci-n 
have a s'm&e of protection. . . . and 
that that protection is given not in 
a spirit of jjst reservation, without 
any reservation, but with wholeheart
ed joy that support is given. Let 
that message be on<> that goes out of 
this House by accepting this Bill.

I support this Bill.

s i j w t  ( q ^ p jr )  :
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f ¥  ^ f t f  J r f w r  k  * rw  £

1 m src 
t *  ^  t o  t o  ** ^  mcfr | f%
* [ iT W  T p r ^ '^ r  s n fe r * r  30 %  s r t t c t  

7TTOT *r$r cn sr*tft | 1

?pfm ^  ^TvtT to r  'Tot | 1 
*jsfta  ^  ?ft ^ T fn ft f ^ r r e  *r o t #

qrfearilfe 
^r grrflfrafr ^ ?r srr^r ^ ? f  
snff ^  srmrsff sfnr w  t —

; <f rcr<tf~: *r tp g i f f  

* * r * r $ s s t f§ ,  *ft **?t srfprer * r f ,  f% ^ * r  

srq*r ̂ r^rro, &mf tfnrtfsr ^ ^  
ST-rrr* v — # 

^  t t  47v  s c ?  r f i r  ^  ^rrt* t  t |  

f % # s r ^ ^ r r ^ t  ^ r r ^ f  i f^mcV

p̂tf *rr̂ nr %?rm> ^  t
fHTTTOT|l

^  if ^nrr 5 5  ^  ^t ?r *ft 
| srtr r̂ 3TrtV r̂tf *?%% | 1 

f  f*^  ^?tt *m̂ rr j( f«r f5f
^ f  5pp*?% r̂ x$ tt*t *r?*rr

1 f̂?rr rto ^  $ 
w  T̂T ^ ^Tf sPHFffft 

f  «fY, ?ft ^rrrr jfr
■̂ mn  ̂ 1 ^iR q̂ rnr ^  f̂t ^tf «r 
?rt «ti spt ^r 5r?vr f  i
^  qTfv;2(TO: r̂sr *T qit ?t̂ rr ?tr 
SVT apt 'TOTT ¥t T̂TsRmf Wt R̂ffRT
*pth  r̂r»ft ^rwr |  1 ?ft ^  ^

WKJrmi imnfftr | wir^nr
% |f srfl- w t  t o  k f¥ ? r
^ftrr^% «riT % ^fr ^^?rr?n 

*t g?R ^5 ?tt TÔ fr =afr
^  jRer | f^ ^  t.'^t w i  

!mf|Tr t  rr*? v t ? *^if> r̂ tt?? 

^ ? r r  t f̂ TT 1 7% w f e m  Jjfqijfe€r «fr

-TT^ r̂
i f t  f f  I; f^ m  5Tf w r  r̂r 
5R ?Rl|; f  ?r.’f ,x“i|T< ^r i^ -r ;
5*1 m fr  ar: ;Tt  ;;-■■£ f  I
?ft fJRit ^  ?mftT ^  Jr, srfW
f :mXT HfEfk | sftT R̂- # %  *r?
^  ^ r  ^  crrf̂ r ^

^ sft ?tt̂  t o  % 
fq; f  fT̂ r f*rcr W fW i %, fw  f^r 

%, t  r̂TOar, t  w f w  v?, 
^  w  1 ^ r  £r ?7T ^  w f t  |

?rtr t o *  ift 3f r|t f t  | .' ??r
r̂«sff % ?rm f  tot ĉerr gf f 'f ^ t

ifttft %, *r*fft
ypr>mff ^ t̂t 5»r ?*r̂ t
?r nf% ^ qrnar ^  ^  ̂  ^  ̂ ri^ff $
#?ft r̂r̂ T̂pf' f  ̂ t f̂ P «f rz 
^ f m  f (  | ^ t r t  Ir

ift î ^n* ^  ?nf% | »
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% f  t o  t  1
vv srsff %*rrsr t  g fa f*r ws

srforrst
sntf' | ^ 5#  «frcrsfr̂ r ftaTT ^  ter  *pt 

* t o  ^  w rfa  % ^
^TfRT F̂TRT ^  fa  aft if?ufr f£ , ^
* f  fW lr *  *ft f t  ft, ^*rart jt: sf^r 
fW rtT friT ^ y rT n ^ ^ l’ ^ Hn r p i ^ ^ ^  

3fr snf *ft * m r  *r vtasfta
ft tx *m  ? i  »

*V ttif t f.-r̂  *flfnn  ( ^ r r )  :
■ TOrrfa *Tftor, ^  fa*r tfft tk  fa*r 
« t  if fasrr w  I  $ r̂nq*
=T"*T5£f ?T f  =̂5f S W  ^T ?̂mr
*m  ^r 3  ^  Tfr |, ^r % srh: Fm  
to t  % fT5 wto* faqpfsr fff fcr ^  ^  t  
t w t  *rpr % vrrer ^ t t  ^r fa?r 
% s rtr f r  t im  ft»rr : fsw  «rfartff *  
•srrsr tt̂ t srf^mr ^  to?tt f*nft fam 
% fe f !  if tf2TT r̂?C ^  I, *n«f*TT **?t 
^?^zyvrm<TT£fw?tw?% w r vt*t 
star 1 # vjer f t  w  if w fr  t o  
«  ^rrfnT g  1 srciT **fV ir^r ?tprt 

*mrr 1 # tft w  t *  *fta3r % far* 
j*nr *%t «tt, Srfâ r s?% tft srrcr, «r 
r ; f ^ ^ s r ^ ^ r T f r * f a :  murr^fr. 
f  f a  * *  *r*orf?r % ^  f*r *rt»r <mr 

^ r »

STo TT*T3fT f'tT$ (TOTSTjr) :
^rarrfa *rftor, f̂ r̂r <TTcff mu *ff 
*ftor*sr sfft ^ f f  £ fa srt m  
*Tf TOT q̂r̂ cft f  WFT ^  ^w r
ftr^rr ?rf¥ $ £*nr?: ferr ttst n 

*rfr*nr fW w fw R P r % ? w ro
fat p j f f^ fe r  aptf % farr 

* T O ^ r r  wt *fter'r %f<=rnrq^r#V 

T^ter ̂ Tsrrn rm  «rr; ^  w  ̂ ttt ^ f f  
% m r  t  % 1 sr*ft ^  ^ r  ^ r  ^ t

^Rtrr r̂r t| «r ir 2fft sftrr ^'
^nvfrw ^t m $m  fa«rr «rr i

w  fe r  ^ ?rt r̂ spfr ^r «ftr
«ftfr ?rr w nr ^ tt̂ : TO f̂W fw  «fV 
vr*mr*rr % fajsrr | ^  fa*<r |
fa irPTB’w  ft 
*\m m TOtsrsr fatrr ^ i
«RJp: ?̂ T 5RT T̂n* f  ST^rf ’jfWR*
f c v r f m r w  % apT m  w m  f * r r r

T̂o *m v\x
fsRRi wit «£t t o  x% «rf 

^re^r ft  ̂ f if fa f?r 
% ^  w  &  ?»j^r fa r̂
cTTf ?r zz&  mT qrroft ?m*? ft 
m m  ^  f a  v f  **rr*r ^ r  ftcrr t  *

fw rm  ^toctt qnc srfTT f w  «tt 
?ft T f r  «tt :

“There was no question of dec
laring the AMU a minority institu
tion sirce the Union Government 
was anxious to ensure that the 
Muslims formed part of the main
stream ol Lational life. Nor was 
he anxious to make the AMU a hot
bed of Muslim communalism.*'

sftT *ft TO *?<*' *Tf | I «ft %*fV <RT, 
fqfa&X 3RTR5 &Z ? IW  % fft
to  w r  ^fr «nr:

‘‘He intervened in the debate on 
the Bill in Parliament and also ex
plained that ‘if this is to be min
ority institution, Parliament canttot 
legislate on it!”

“We do not want India to be 
divided into a Hindu and Muslim 
India."

f  **r*rr iff vprr fa  far^R ?  f iw -
% wtm(«in =5rf\sr f i m
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ftrar <tt, wr̂ rnfr ^
*rr farr «rr, wrsr <$■ tc
s»r*T«rTTf ? i
1 1 f  *?prr t̂«p$irT*g»rTfa wfirar 
% s"# ifii Tiwfrt r̂ 1 1 vfffir •jfwt 
P< w fan f<*n snre <r??r %
fin* 1 1
a rm ra r s r i^  'j fw ’T fat? $ tf, 
« ^ frr* ft« P m w w  "ft art
*rnrr#t*r<ft«r$«h',sfto ^ r ^ r = r  
T fa r% **B T ’t^ 'n :# £  5̂  ffa R ^ r  
w A v n r r t tT t 'S iS  v r fo r r v r ,  w t 

irn rr ft 
Srfipr site ¥fr f tw r  I  1 >sff fip=rt*ft 
f i j f  VrfaW ’T W ^ tT O rT t^ ^ w  # t  
ftf%*IT ’TW t V^X W'TT TW ffifT t
?ft t o i t  <rtff w in  fts rrN tm tff fan 

H fi f*p *?«Rft$rr |  apnn <n<ff ist 1 
aft firer «r|3r wnrr «n *5 ^

... --%.. - .. . .-»____ »___________________ fv f*Mlwr r JL *im r  wk *re srnr 3T*rT % 1

$ to fawfagm  TOf
HTfcTT f  eft ^  T̂T T̂TgiTT-YTo
**»oIf%5 5rf finrR «rrsntft £—  w rj 
w ftm  $ t m  % 5  f? m -
f^ nrro ft , iwrm fom & m m  
$m  *nm  11 froft %$,
tt^ c t  *rr «ifn»r «rrr sjff ft?nr |  i ^  
aprr«r t  «r ?'OT3? R  wr^nr *ft 3ft frcfti
I

Report of the Committee on Gov- 
erance of University and Colleges

ini «n<r$*W!%*!rnn«rt,s*r% i
^  ’nw *r?ffr « ft:

“These two Universities are 
national institutions and must al

ways remain as such. It is essen
tia! fhrfT, th* Owitral U».tv«r«iti>» 
should maintain their national 
character.”

'rw t w r *rf wr* srtf 1 
*ft fTTts wift re p r »rf 1 1

•tfTSff % *ft 4g<f W  ?t !ffT $ I
w  ^  % s ro r ’t f w t  *itft «rm  3r»r
IT  HffRlWfl 5WT fWT <TT *fiT *1° 
'SrrfifTT |?r 1 wiar #  vW re btsvt 
» r i w  firfwrm w r t  stct 
*ftr?rer prr^: 1 1 fn r^ ff*si»3t
«Fft«ftf3Rr% =i?Tt:

“In our opinion, apart I t  om
standing for those things every Uni
versity must recognise as true ()l>* 
jectives of university education, it 
should develop and emphasize the 
study of what we may describe as 
the contribution of the Muslim com
munity to the complex pattern of 
our national culture and in fact to 
the worldwide culture of humanity."

srsj, sr t o  fstra fen  «rr
ftngrJr m i t t  “ tftftey m v*” 
m  *nm «rr i

We are not talking of Muslim 
arsas, we are not talking of Sans
krit patasalaas.

firm  1ft* fw * r  m m  
TRft ft?ft |  f̂t ^  %*kt xztft f ,  

^ r t r f ^ M  f t  ?smft 1 1  *r«*r 

t  t o  Sr, cwt
*rfer??f 5f f w r  «ft ?ft s w r  

swsr ^  f  *rr •rr i finwr 
y p p̂ TfifVdi % m v  «rr f w t ^ f t  qfrftr 

^ s r a r r T f ^ % ^ « r « r f T O r | i  W tf^ r  

% fv m  % t o t t  | :

“University is. a place of research 
where new and necessary know
ledge is to be developed/

A university is neither Hindu jfo* 
Muslim.
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Gf~ ~Tm 'FT ~T'Gf ~T ~ 'q' '<: ~T
CfiT"{UT~ f'F f~Ff 'FT f,"'T~ ~:q-T I
f~ fc.l1crfcr<a~ 'FT ln~T<:r \ifT if
"CfiTl1TTfClTcIT~" ~ ~r, f~ ~

~'Fl ~f f~lfT ~r, lf€[ ~T \3'<f ~mT it

\ifT mnrmm'F ~'. "~Tit \if~ ~r I

s:~f~, ~l{rqfu +r~1G<:r, ;1fm
miiT ~T€[Or it ~ -- ~ Gfm oT<F~ f'fi

~ fClTcITG£TRlf ~ ~r~ fri f~-

~R 'FT ~T ~1, qf~ "'T€['<:~ ~HT

'FT "1T ;;rT'FT&T,~ ~~T ~~ ~-S:~T It
~T~ 'FmT t, S:~ 'fiT It ~T<ra" 'FmT ~,

~ s:fu~m ~ ~CGfT 'FT ~ omf'
"<fTit ~ '3"~TlfT ~1 \;fr ~T ~ I
m\iiref~Cf 'FTf.-mr 'fir >f ,~flf~\if ~T't

m+rit ~, 1920 if Gf~ f~ffi £TRlf

; .,TlfT ;r:rT ~T I Gf~ f'Fij'T m~T it ~1

c <fTlfr ~T, ~ ~ <;<fTlfT~T, ~R-
R:Cft:l;Cf!IT'ifU Gf'fT~r I S:ij' f~ lf€[ 'fi~

~(l f'F f'Fij'T t:l;'F ;;rRlTT ~ q;nlfT ~ I

WT+r 'fili 'fiT f6ij''T'i<f \P1r't ~T+r~

~-WT+r 'Fli ~ q-r'9' ';Jf::rrT~-f"R' if ~T't
~ ~r€[Gf~T~;;rh i~~ \if~;;r ~, ~-
qt;ff \if;;rT ~ ij'ct-ij'l=mf i~ f~lfT I'.fT-

W \ii\ii~ ~ ~~ if Cfi€[TlflrT ~ fCfi

f+r~q'~ \if;;r~ ~r, ~<:I' ~~ ~T I

;;fT;;r€[+r~~ - 'F~ ~a- ~, 'tfcr. ~Tq' 'fiT i:r
:erW "L~ <f~1 'FmT I m'F'l if Gf~ ij'cGf

W f~ W<fT :qT~T ~ f'fi ~T"TT'FT ~'<:
if ~:er'T'i ;;rm I S:~ <fiT€[~ =;;--"!1Gf ~T :T

'fif~-~ S:ij' 'fiT f~Ta-T ~1 ~~<f

~Tfu'fi ~T~ \3'oR ~ f~ \P1r't f~TCTT

~ ~ ~T"T\jfT~ '<:~~-lt '3"<f 'FT >f1lTrrf

'fi~r ~, mq- ~ U\ii.,'Tfu'F f"ffi' <FT €[if
~T ~+r~a- f I ~., ~ ;;rq-;rmm mrT \jfT

U~'<:m 'fimT ~ f'fi ~~:q if f~Ff
~ +r~+rRT 'fiT ~TCfifT 'FT ;;r~,<:

'"
'fi"& ~t:l;, \3';; 'FT :q-T'FTm;;fT 'FT ~

- rn~t:l; lf€[fC;~\ifT CfJTm~HfT{f Of ~

~, If{[ t:l;'fil1TT-q-m~, w ~ mm~ 'fi~
<f@ ~, ~ ~T l1To~T'fiT f~ ~ f~ if
~ 'FT ~T~T 'FT <;~ni:rwit 'FT am ~T

<f~1 ~ I ~ \jfT f~ liz:fT it WT ~T-

~ if f'fi~T ~'<: 'F'<: ~T, ~ij'r {fffi<:!' if
~l1Tlf~RT ~~rfCfCfi ~ I~~wf~ +r~T~,

\ii ,1' if "f,<fTGf~~ ~T ~T, li't q-Hf ttm <r@
~r, ~ f~::?1Rlf ~ ;;T\iiGfRT ~

;;rT 'F'<:li't f'lGfm &Tz:fif 'FT+r f'filff -s:u
~ ~~ ~~ ~<:I'T ~ I ~:q if ~~ ~
~~ ~, ~T CfqT'FT ~T ~ ~l1Tlf;;ri,<:;;rf ffiij'

\3'~?I'~RT'3"f:q;:r~T~ I wf~~c+r1fi
~fl;~ U-'iff'fi Gf€[ ~GfT~ ~

fGf1fGffGf£TT~<fiT~, If,~~T;;T 'FT t:l;~fq--

'tl1T"'if 'FT ~Gfm ~, -~. <fiT~~ ~-~

~{ 'FT ~T S:~ ~ ~T~ \ifT~T ~-s:;;
~crmT 'FT ~'<: ;;rrq- ~ mlTCffif ~,

~~ 'FT ;;rTlTCffif91'( f'F ;;r:r ~T- if ~T ~ t
~r, c.f~ S:ij'T~q if S:~ fiSf~ CflTq-rfm

'F-'::~ :q'T-':: ;':'1 "er ~T CfiT~u ~m ;;rN
~ m~~T<rT, ":'Tf'fi ;;r~Tlf~ f Tclf:s;'?ITZ1!I:

'fiT<f~~ ~ -~~'F :qf~ 'SITCCf ~T \iiTlf,

qf~1fi \3'~ 'FT m\ii ,~T ~T GfTtro~T \jff 1 I

It -:.,mGfT~T ~T€[T U ~T lf€[ mlA~
<F~"TT-er~T ;;rq-~f~,~ 'FTS:ij'TlI'Rfq--.::CfTI'ro'

'F~ ~Gf fct; hr~T +i~T \ifT S:~ ~~ <FT

mllCffif ~ f'F S:ij'T ~z:f if S:~ <FTq-Hf

~, ~T er 'fi~T cn~ ;; <R I <rfu
€[+rr't fl1T~T+iz:fT\ifT m!1<ffif <F~ ~ fct;
'FTl=5fTW~Gff~ <FTS:ij'T~q if q'Hf <F~,

~'T W if ~ '>if 'O<:IfCffifGftla- ;:j' 'F't I ~

f€["i -lift~ t:l;f;~i CfiTitf<:l'~m sr+rfUT
~T~T I ~ ~TlT ~.r f+i~ 'F'<: ;;fR~T<:r

;;~~UTT \ifT U ~T ;;rT~ <R f<F S:~ 'fiT+r
if ij" ~1orT <FT~TI!f ~,<:, ;;fT~T

~T <:I'T f~- aT ~~ ~ it<:frm 'FT ~r
~T~ ~ 'F'<:,s:~ f~ 'FT S:ij'T ~z:f if
q-yfm 'fi~ 'fiT c.r:q;; ~ I

MR, CHAIRMAN: The time allotted
for this Bill was two hours, The
time so far taken is one hour and 55
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minutes. Only five minutes are left.. 
What is the sense of the House?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: The time
may be extended.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Somebody has to 
move.

PROF. DJUP CHAKRAVARTY: 
(Calcutta South). Sir, I move:

“That the time be extended by 
another four hours.”

MR. CHAIRMAN; For Private 
Members’ Bill, the maximum time is 
only four hours. We cannot have 
more than four hours.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
SERS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): 
This is a very important Bill and a 
lot of people want to speak. There 
must be enough time for the Govern
ment also to consider the views and 
also, if necessary, consult the Op
position On the Bill that the Govern
ment is bringing about. I think no 
harm will be done if the time is 
extended by another two hours.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP QHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): The time may be extended 
by another two hours at the maxi
mum.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the House to extend the time for 
this Bill by two hours?

SEVERAL HON, MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time for the 
Bill is extended by two hours.

«
SHRI P. K* KODIYAN (Adoor): I 

support the Bill moved by my hon. 
fiend, Shri Banatwalla. One need 
not be a student of law or an expert

On legal ailairs as to understand the 
utter absurdity of the Supreme Court 
Judgement in Aziz Basha’s case. As 
it was pointed out by my hon. friend, 
Shri Banatwalla, the Supreme Court 
has given a very narrow interpreta
tion and the judgement delivered was 
mainly based on a technical objec
tion or a technical point. When I went 
through the proceedings of the dis
cussion on this Bill in the other 
House, I was surprised at the hon. 
Minister of Education advancing an 
argument, and I would say the sole 
argument in his entire speech that 
because of the Supreme Court ruling 
in Aziz Basha’s case the Government 
is not in a position to do anything and 
that the Rajya Sabha and the Parlia
ment should not go against the ruling 
of the Supreme Court. I should say 
that if the Supreme Court ruling was 
too technical, our hon. Minister of 
Education ha/s gone further on to hold 
that technicality to perpetuate a 
wrong done to the minority. Now, 
without going into the merits of the 
Bill, I should say that the situation 
obtaining in the country also will have 
to be taken into consideration when 
we discuss this measures.

Nobody will dispute that there is 
a growing insecurity and lack of con
fidence among the minorities in our 
country—not only the religious mino
rities but also the other minorities 
like the Harijans, the Scheduled Tri
bes and other weaker sections. I do 
not know why the ruling Party is 
not taking this opportunity, nay, 
seizin? this opportunity to allav the 
fears among the minorities by magn
animously accepting this Bill and 
thereby upholding the minority cha
racter of the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity. I am really pained that they 
are advancing on a course which I 
should sav, will create more troubles 
in our country because of the latest 
feeling among the Christian com
munity on account of the non-official 
Bin that has been introduced in this 
House on religious conversion.
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Now, as I could understand that 
the ruling party and government are 
moving in a direction which will 
only antagonise more and more the 
minority sections religious or Other
wise*—! would appeal to the ruling 
party Members to desist from such a 
suicidal course and accept the Bill 
which has been moved by my hon. 
friend, Shri Banatwalla.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Asokaraj.

•SHRI A ASOKARAJ (Peram ba
lm): Mr. Chairman, on behalf of All 
India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kaz- 
hagam, I wish to say a few words on 
the Aligarh Muslim University 
Amendment Bill.

I am sure, Sir, you will agree with 
me that A rticle  30 of the Constitution 
bears repetition:

All minorities, whether based cn 
religion or language, shall have the 
right to establish and administer 
educational institutions of their 
choice.

On the basis of this Fundamental 
right guaranteed to the minorities in 
our country, the State shall not dis
criminate in the matter of assisting 
financially such institutions managed 
by the minorities.

The monotonous recurrence of 
communal disturbances ending in 
loss of life and property of the mino
rities goes to prove that the Govern
ment have not been able to execise 
their powers effectively. There is no 
reservation of job opportunities for 
the minority communities, as we have 
reservation arrangements for the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tri
bes belonging to the majority com
munity. India occupies second place

the matter of having the largest

number of muslim population. When 
the Government are unable to secure 
the life and property of the minority 
communities, how can we expect that 
they would be able to foster their 
cultural propensities or educational 

inclinations?, I hope that if the minori
ties entertain such genuine apprehen
sions, we are duty bound to remove 
them. If they ask of the Government 
as to why should they not have the • 
Aligarh Muslim University when there 
is Banaras Hindu University, will the 
Government be able to give a satis
factory reply? I will quote another 
example. We have schools run by 
Indian Air Force, Indian Navy and 
Indian Army. The managements of 
these schools give preference and pri
ority only to the children of Defence 
personnel. What is wrong in that? Si
milarly there can be nothing wrong if 
the wards of minorities are given prio
rity in admissions in the Aligarh Mus
lim University Colleges. Why have we 
given special status to Jammu and 
Kashmir? The Government was 
afraid that if the outsiders are allowed 
to own lands in Jammu and Kashmir 
the traditional moorings end the cul
tural bearing of the people of Kashmir 
would be wiped out. Should we not 
do the same thing in the case of Aligarh 
Muslim University?

18. hrs.
We proclaim from all the available 

national and international forums 
that we are a secular State. How do 
we ensure that secularism becomes 
the soul force of the nation if we do 
not respect and honour the sentiments 
and sensibilities of minority com
munities? I welcome the constitution 
of Miniorities Commission. But X am 
sorry that the Government have not 
taken steps to implement the recom
mendations made by the Minorities 
Commission which inquired into the 
communal riots at Aligarh A parti
cular recommendation of this Commis
sion referred to, the Aligarh Muslim 
University. I suggest that the Gov-

*The original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
638 LS—17.
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emmeat should unwarranted hindran
ces and interferences in the day to 
working of this great institution After 
coming to power, the Education Minis
ter assured this House that he would 
soon make amends and restore the 
minority character of this University. 
This has not yet been done. The 
Aligarh Muslim University should 
not be a pawn in the chess game of 
politics. We have been politicalising 
everything—religious sentiments
education, poverty, unemployment, 
backwardness of aseas and the in
habitants, minorities etc. The Gov
ernment should respect the educa
tional aspirations and cultural atta
chment of Muslims in our country. 
In 1965, the Aligarh Muslim Universi' 
ty Act was amended by the then Edu
cation Minishter, Shri Chagla. After 7 
year 1972, Shri Nurul Hassan, the then 
Education Minister amended radically 
the same Act, making the Aligarh 
Muslim University an organ of the 
Government of India. It was making 
a mockery of separate identity of 
the minorities. Now after 7 years, in 
1979 we should undo the injustice done 
to Muslims by restoring back to the 
Aligarh Muslim University its mino
rity character.

If we want to give the minorities 
the much needed senss of security 
and the feeling of certainty that they 
would not be swallowed by the ma
jority communities then their home 
of higher education the Aligarh Mus
lim University must be given back 
its minority character and this parti
cular amending Bill must be accepted 
by the Government. We will be hon
ouring ourselves by honouring the 
sentiments of our own Muslim brethern.

With these words. I conclude my 
speech.

^ * * 15*  fiwO ( n f t a m j ;
HWRr aft, trcfrtf ffium fa*.

tarfasrrircrt i fkim  &  
nwwftri *r(t «rr wffa
tit TO? Sr <t* f a t s *

ffiEre firwfiwm » snarer %m*m  
|  1 fftr 1977 % t  wrr «nr£f
% fcr % srerenwv fc

Y m  1965 ihx 19 72  % WWsff %

zrfxb fm  sranr % sp#t$ t w fw m
% ^ TTOTT ^  OTTO

3*%  SFTFT fa?* TTT *FTT f  I 

fa 3T* TT#
 ̂ |  w & n  tor ^ t  §

*pt to t  t

%TT SFW w
% fax  % 1973 $ f t  ft 

TOr |  t  *rar?sr t
ifr ̂  g ^  ? i to
1965*ftT3S%9m ? 1972 *r*T|^ ft-

% wzwft JTiwt Sr Hwrrt 

f w  mi, "3% mn &rr % ipwnsff %
*nr $ t o  <&ft fa fw -  

if sron: ^ar^r # it,
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f t  ?  t o t ? s r  for*

irft «rr, ^  fa^?r %
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ffrcfor vftx tfr igkm *r 
I, ssraft ^  fjjrm f̂ i% i %«r̂

$t Ir ît k m  ftnr ^

&vft* st srarft ^
§ i srte sft frr* inw w n  t, w t

^  ^  i t  ftw f
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SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR (Secun
derabad) : Mr, Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to strongly support this Bill The Bill, 
in my submission, has two very sigai- 
ficant contours. Firstly, it has an em
otional aspect and secondly the legal 
aspect which is inherent in the very 
Bill itself.. As regards the legal impli
cations, I would like to submit that it 
is well known that the precursor of 
the Aligarh Muslim University was 
the Mohamedan Anglo Oriental Coll
ege, Aligarh. This institution was the 
product of the societies registered 
under the societies Registration Act, 
1860. It is by virtue of the Aligarh 
Muslim University Act, 1920 that the 
Societies were dissolved and the en
tire property of the institution by 
virtue of the legislation was 
sought to be vested in the 
authorities that were created under 
the Act. This happened much before 
the Constitution, How 1 wish that the 
societies which existed prior to 1920 
were to be revived so that such so
cieties could claim their rights, their 
fundamental rights as enshrined in 
Article 31(1) of 1he Constitution. While 
I would like to come to this aspect 
slightly later, my submission is that 
this Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1920 which was passed prior to the 
Constitution has totally negatived tb=s 
character of the University as a 
minority institution because in those 
days, there was no legal rights vested 
in the minorities as such, and much 
less the Fundamental Rights.

5*9 Aligarh
University

Sir, it is very well known that we 
seek to achieve in this country a so
cialist secular, democratic republic. 
Our aim is to make the society in this 
country based On secularism. This is 
the objective that the Constitution 
seeks to achieve. It is in furtherance 
of this objective that various provi
sions have been incorporated m the 
Constitution by the founding fathers, 
so that secularism may ultimately 
rtand out QS a reality, and not merely 
an illusion. It i* only in furtherance 
of that, that article 25 was engrafted 
in the Constitution as the fundamen-
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toal rights, to say that every person 
has a right to follow religion, accord
ing to his own conscience.

Ariticles 25 to 28 deal with the free
dom of religion. They protect the 
rights of the minorities and others to 
follow their religion and worship, 
according to the dictates of their con
science. As regards articles 29 and 
30, they deal with the culture ana the 
rights of the minorities to establish 
educational institutions.

I would like to say as to w hy this 
particular amendment of the Bill was 
ushered in. M y friends have niade it  
clear that it was the judgement of the 
Supreme Courts in Aziz Basha's case 
which created the complication. If you  
kindly refer to that judgement what 
iA apparent is, that the Aligarh Mus
lim University (Amendment) Act o£ 
1965 was challenged in Aziz Bashu’s 
case. There the question arose by way  
of a writ petition whether, under arti
cle 30(1), it is the minority that has 
established this institution and, there
fore, entitled to administer the same. 
This was the problem that come up 
before the Supreme Court.

Unfortunatly. as f  said the 1920 
Act totally obliterated the character 
of the institution having been esta
blished by the minority. It is only by- 
virtue of the provisions of the Consti
tution that the minorities have got the 
right, and that too a fundamental 
right, to establish and administer the 
educational institutions. It is in that 
context that the Supreme Court was 
to consider the issue and the Supreme 
Court assigned 3 reasons to negative 
the claim that the protection is not 
afforded under article 30(1) of the 
Constitution. The first ground on 
Which they set out their judgement 
was:

“ ...the provision of section (6) of 
the Act of 1920 that the degrees con- 
jfered by the University would be re
cognized by the Government, showed

that the Aligarh University, whem
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it came to be established in 1920, was 
not established by the Muslim minori
ty, lor the minority could not insist on 
the recognition by the Government of 
the degrees conferred by any university 
established by it.”

I would like to submit that quite a 
lot has been said against the judge
ment of the Supreme Court. I  very  
much wish that the Supreme Court

judgem ent is— -and it, will have to be 
— carefully scanned in the perspective 
of the law  that existed. Having regard 
to section (6) of the 1920 Act, the 
Supreme Court went to proceed that 
the minorities cannot insist upon 
their degrees being recognised by the 
Government.

A s far as I am concerned, I very res
pectfully beg to differ from the opi
nion of the Supreme Court In this re
gard. It is a question of individual 
opinion. Since the court has rendered 
its opinion, w e have got to bow down; 
but what I submit is that I have not 
been able to appreciate as to w hy a 
minority cannot request the Govern
ment that its degrees should be re
cognized. This is something which I  
have not been able to understand; but 
the Supreme Court has pegged its 
argument on this ba$is and in my  
submission this is really unfortunate.

The second ground which has been 
assigned by the Supreme Court is 
that while interpreting the expression 
'establishment* they said that the word 
‘establishment* was not a term of Art 
and the definition given in various 
dictionaries shows—every one of its 
meaning was found—and in the con
text it meant “ to bring into existerce”. 
This Is perfectly all right and there 
is nothing wrong in it? what I am 
not able to understand is, if it is to 
mean *to bring into existence’, the 
minority has got every right to bring 
into existence any institution; they 
could water it, and rear it to see that 
it prospers for the benefit of f lie so
ciety at large.

The third gfoutt£ that has been
#iven-ik: ftufc under

5 2 1 AUgarh CHAITRA 30,
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section 23 of the A ct of 1920 the court 
was constituted— the Supreme govern
ing body of the university*—and that 
the court was to consist exclusively  
of Muslims, the other provisions of  
the A ct of 1920, particularly those re
lating to rector and the visitor showed 
that the management of the university 
was not vested in the Muslim com
munity, This is not based on a proper 
appreciation of the provisions of arti
cle 30(1) of the Constitution. Two 
significant words in article 30(1) of 
the Constitution are: ‘establish end 
administer*. The minority has a  right 
to establish an educational institut’on. 
That is the first part of it. Then w hat 
has been said b y the largest court; 
the nine judges of the Supreme Court 
in St. Xaiver’s case of 1974, is that 
the minorities in this country have  
got their birthright to establish an in
stitution of their own choice and ad
minister the same. The Supreme Court 
had been holding consistently right 
from their opinion on the Kerala Edu
cation Bill, under article 143 of the 
Constitution that when it is a question 
of administration, ths government of 
the day can only regulate it. If regula
tion transgresses and trenches on the 
field of administration, to that extent it 
is unlawful. The minority institution 
has got the right to administer the 
same has got to be made distinguished 
from the power of the government to 

v regulate. Any wrongful regulation on 
the part of the government has been 
consistently struckdown by the Sup
reme Court right from 1959 upto the 
latest judgement in 1975.

This Bill seks to achieve the minori
ty  character and the significant amend
ment that has been sought to be 
brought in is in section 2(1) which says 
“university means educational institu
tion of their choice, established by the 
Muslims of India, which originated as 
the Muhammadap Anglo Oriental Col
lege, Aligarh and Which was subse
quently ihebfporated as Aligarh Mus
lim University/* The idea is to give  
legal recognition to the fact that this 
is a minority ir*stituticft. Once this 
recognition is given by law, other 
things follow namely, that this miiiori*
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ty institution will have the right to 
administer itself and once they ?re so 
entitled their rights accrose.

Before I go further, 1 should like to 
observe shortly on what some of my 
friends have said with reference to the 
Bill that the Government seems io be 
bringing forward. When once this 
Bill is passed, any Bill: that would 
be brought by the government 
and any of its provisions, if they in
terfere with the administration of this 
institution, would be violative of arti
cle 30(1) of the constitution. There
fore, in my submission when once 
this Bill stands passed, there is no 
necessity for any other Bill being 
brought and it is only a process of re
gulation by Government, the correct
ness of which it is better to leave it 
to the realm of the court. When once 
we have said that this is a minority 
institution, which declaration is to 
be found in this amendment, the rest 
of the matter, what type of regulation 
the government seeks to bring in, 
whether it transgresses the power of 
regulation and entres the area of 
administration that portion will have 
to be necessarily left to the realm of 
the judiciary. Any interference with 
the rights of the minority would only 
mean that the Supreme Court or any 
High Court would be enabled to 
strike it down under article 30(1) of 
the Constitution. I must submit shortly 
before I complete my submission that 
so far as the question of rights under 
Article 30 are concerned which the 
minorities enjoy, they cannot be put 
better than what Chief Justice S. B. 
Das has said in the Kerala Education 
Bill:

“So long as the Constitution stands 
ag it is and is not altered, it is, we 
conceive, the duty of this Cdurt to 
uphold the fundamental rights and 
thereby honour our sacred obligation 
to the minority communities who are 
of our own. Throughout the ages end
less inundations of men of diverse 
creeds, cultures and races Aryans and
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non-Aryans, Dravidians and Chinese, 
scythians, Huns, Pathans and Mug- 
hals—have come to this ancient land 
from distant regions and climes, India 
has welcome them all. They have met 
and gathered, given and taken and 
got mingled, merged and lost in one 
body, India's tradition has thus keen 
epitomised in the following noble 
lines:

‘None shall be turned away
From the shore of this vasx sea of 
humanity That is India'
Indeed India has sent out to the 

world her message of goodwill en
shrined and proclaimed in our Nation
al Anthem:

*Day and night, thy voice goes out 
from land to lend, Calling Hindus, 
Buddhists, Sikhs and Jains roundt 
by throne and Parasees, Mussalmans 
and Christians.

Offering are brought to thy shrine 
by the East and the West to be 
woven in a garland of love.

Thou bringest the hearts of all peo
ples into the harmony of one, life, 
Thou Dispenser of India’s destiny, 
Victory, Victory, Victory to thee/’
This is the best exposition as to 

what was thought of by the founding 
fathers in the context of Aritiele 
30(1) of the Constitution.

May I submit the Supreme Court in 
St. Xavier’s case as to what Article 
30(1) meant, said. I quote:

“The right conferred by Article 
30(1) is intended to be real and; 
effective and not a mere pious and 
abstract sentiment; it is a promise of 
reality, and not a teasing illusion* 
Such a right cannot be allowed to be 
whittled down by any measure maSh 
querading as a regulation.”

Therefore, my submission is that 
once it is declared by virtue of this Bflt 
that this institution has a minority
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character, and has been established by  
the minority other, things automatical* 
ly  follow. The rights flowing from 
Article 30 need riot be given by anyone. 
This declaration by itself brings in the 
Constitutional rights in its train.

A  lot was said by my friends on the 
other side about the Bill to be brought 
by the Government. I may submit 
that once this character has been re- 
cognisedi there is no necessity or any 
Bill and only a case of regulation. Any 
regulation that transgresses the powers 

•will have to be struck down as viola
tive of Article 30 of the Constitution.

My friend Dr. Ramji Singh has re
ferred to certain aspects. Particularly 
ho has said that it was the legislature 
that has brought this Act of 1920 to 
show that there was nothing wrong. 
As 1 said, it was the legislature in 
1920 that totally obliterated the socie
ties that existed under the Societies 
Registration Act; and I am confident, 
if 1920 Act was not there, the societies 
which were responsible for establish
ing that institution would have after 
1950 claimed that it was a minority 
institution and, in such case, this Bill 
was un-necessary. Therefore, let us 
not go into those questions.

I am submitting that the minorities 
have suffered a lot in this country for 
the last 30 years. We, as politicians, 
have not allowed them to join the 
mainstream of our national life. We 
have been using them for the purpose 
of our selfish ends to elections 
whenever it has become necessary for 
us to do so. The propsperity and cohe
sive nature of the country would stand 
strengthened in the minorities asserting 
their rights.

SHRI CH ITTA BASU (Barasat): The 
Bill which is u n d er.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Chitta Basu 
will continue,

Now we take up Half-An-Hour Dis 
cuBsion. Shri Arjun Singh Bhadoria.
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HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

SCHEMES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF CHAMBAL 
V alley A rea
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